




As graduates, we can finally take a deep breath 
and allot ourselves a few moments for retrospection 
. 	. . . 
Newark College of Engineering, as we must real-
ize by now, has afforded us a two-fold education: a 
strong technical background to prepare us for our 
	future pursuits, plus a daily encounter with a 
decaying urban center. 
Commuting to NCE has not always been an easy 
task. Traffic snarls are the standard fare. Tearing 
eyes and burning nostrils are known as "a bad day." 
Falling tenements and rubble-filled acres are ig-
nored as either "room for the projects," or "land for 
educational expansion." 
We can't possibly be receptive to all that is wrong; 
but with a modicum of reasoning we can easily as-
certain that there is something drastically amiss 
with our "world." 
The inception of the change that must come rests 
partially on our shoulders. The constancy of that 
change dictates only one course of action. We must 
not allow our talents, as engineers or as individuals, 
to be shunted off in the direction of "another 
cause," as have our predecessors. Our combined 
abilities are strong: strong enough to be meaningful 
in the reversal of the everyday, thoughtless destruc-
tion of our environment. 
We owe it to those who compete regularly on the 
nerve-shattering roadways. We owe it to those who 
suffer daily from industrial pollution. We owe it to 
those who can't find refuge from the elements. 
And we owe it to ourselves. 
What benefit has travel of itself ever been able 
to give anyone? . . . Travelling cannot give us 












. . . it merely holds our attention for a 
moment by a certain novelty. 
Seneca 








The sun's gold would not seem pure gold 
Unless the sun were in the sky: . . . 
. . . To take him thence and chain him near 
Would make his beauty disappear. 
William Winter 
Love's Queen 
What should we speak of when we are as old 
as you? 
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October 29, 1971 
Dear Friend, 
It's that time of year again; time to set up pictures for our 1972 
yearbook. Only this year instead of having still, posed pictures, we 
want to take pictures of your group in action. In order to do this, it 
will be necessary for us to send a photographer to your group func-
tions or meetings. Please be kind enough to send us your meeting 
notices or at least tell us your group's most convenient time for pic-
tures. The only thing that we ask is that you do this as soon as 
possible. 
We would like to have all pictures over with by Christmas break 
in order to meet our deadlines. Anyone planning some exceptional 
activity after Christmas should let us know. We want to present 
your group in the best possible manner in the 1972 Nucleus. 
Thank you. 
Nancy Huzar and 
Thom Clemens 
1972 Activities Editors 












Thom and Nancy 
Editor-in-Chief: C. Stephen Cordes 
Associate Editor: Thomas Banker 
Layout Editor: Michael Lawrence 
Activities Editors:Thomas Clemens 
Nancy Huzar 
Fraternities Editor: William Heffernan 
Sports Editor: George Liddy 
Photo Editor: Steven Loeb 
Assistant Photo Editor: Skeets Sturtevant 
Business Manager: Edward Gulko 
George 
Skeets 
President: Larry Mercier; Vice-President: Don Loar; Secretary-Treasurer: Bob Springer 
A.P.O. 
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President: Lenn Raney; Vice-President: Gary Edwards; Secretary: Diane Colson; Treasurer: Russ Wiggins 
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President: Guy Maher; Vice-President: Gerry Dziuba; Sec.-Treasurer: Frank Fecher 
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Christian Fellowship 
President: Glenn Calabilotta 
Vice-President: Rich Pierce 
Sec.-Treasurer: Frank Fecher 
39 
I.C.C. 
President: Phil Weinberg; Vice-President: Tony Chiang; Secretary-Treas-
urer: Mike Micek 
President: Pamela Roupe; Vice-President: Speedy Krumins; Sec.-Treasurer: Terri Mangerio 
O.W.L. 
Table Tennis Club 
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Highland Blue 






President: Al Gurvitz 
VP: Ralph Campanella 
Secretary: Rafael Boza 
Treasurer: Dennis German 
Highland Air Commandos 
Scuba Club 
President: Dennis Gaetano 
Vice-President: Mike Seidner 
Secretary: Debbie Coccaro 
Treasurer: Jim Krucher 
Student Actities Council 
44 
Student Activities Council 
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46 
President: A.J. Okono 
Vice-President: E. Goktuna 






President: Don Walters; Vice-President: Ralph Boccanfuso; Secretary: Lynn Turner; Treasurer: Martin Poulson 
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President: Charles Forman; Administrative VP: Chris Pilloton; Financial VP: Thomas Molloy; 




Class of 1972 
President: Roy Smith; Vice-President: Gerry Kaposztas; Recording Secretary: Amber Rafferty; Corresponding 
Secretary: Al Gurvitz; Treasurer: Bozena Kalicka 
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Class of 1973 
President: Mike McGrath; Vice-President: Tom Woodruff; Recording Secretary: 
Frank Navirtal; Corresponding Secretary: George Erme; Treasurer: Doris Linkletter 
President: Gerry Hische; Vice-President: Tony Callori; Recording Secretary: Maria Pelensky; Corre- 
sponding Secretary: Debbie Coccaro; Treasurer: Jeff Rosman 
Class of 1974 
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President: George Stapleton; Vice-President; Gerald Caporella; Recording Secretary: Diane Ragosa; Corresponding Secretary: Betty Tanke; 
Treasurer: Honoria Padron 
















Honor Societies Council 
President: Thomas Banker; Vice-President: David Horwat; Secretary: James Balma; Treasurer: Carl Cerco. 
68  
President: John Reckleff: Vice-President: 
Mike Bober; Treasurer. Tim Chainer: Sec-
retary: Joseph Longo. 
President: Harvey Geminder: Vice-Presi-
dent: C. Stephen Cordes: Secretary: Bar-
bara Laudan: Treasurer: Edward Culko 
Phi Eta Sigma 
Pi Delta Epsilon 
69  
President: Renee Zimmerly; Vice-President: Gene Manaseri; Treasurer: Karl Clebak; Recording Secretary: Michael Lawrence 
 
Pi Tau Sigma 
70 
Tau Beta Pi 
President: Warren Jensen; Vice-President: John VaseIli; Treasurer: Renee Zimmerly: Secretary: Joseph Baldini 
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Professional Societies Council 
President: Michael Micek; Vice-President: Karl T. Clebak; Secretary: Bill Parkinson. 
74 
American Chemical Society 
President: Kenneth Taylor, II; Vice-President: Michael Bober, Jr.; Secretary: Tina Vogler 
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A.I.I.E. 
President: William Parkinson; Vice-President: Patrick Coullahan; Secretary: Lorraine Leyes: Treasurer: Steve 
Cordes. 
S.A.M. 
President: Lawrence Mercier; Vice-President: Ronald Rossi: Secretary: Robert Nardone; Treasurer: Paul 
Francischetti 
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President: Richard Murphy: Vice-President: John Frangakis; Secretary: Albert Mellini; Treasurer: May Smalley 
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President: Harvey Geminder; Vice-President: Scott Friedland; Secretary: Charles Frankel; Treasurer: Edward 
Gulko. 
The Orbit 
Editor-in-Chief: Marc Buckwald; Associate Editor: Joe Gannon; Managing Editor: Jim Palmer; Photo Editor: Bob Cerelli; Business Manager: 
Tom Vigilante. 
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General Manager: Bill Lester: Chief Engi-
neer: Ted Bell; Business Administrator: 
Fred Meseck; Program Director: Doug 







Editor-in-Chief: Thomas A. Banker 
Managing Editor: Chris P. Israel 
News Editor. Tony Callori 
Asst. News Editor: Marc Buckwald 
Features Editor: Joe Gannon 
Sports Editor: Jim Palmer 
Photo Editor: Tom Cassidy 
Copy Editor: Tina Vogler 


































Fencing Team  
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President: Luis Fernandez 
Vice-President: Al Fafara 
Secretary: Ken Braverman 
Treasurer: Edward Grabolny 
135  
136  
President: Mario DeJulio 
Vice-President: Gene Manaresi 
Secretary: Paul Sapoff 
Treasurer: Rich Linell 
137  
138  
President: John Basiak 
Vice-President: Bob Carter 
Secretary: Emil D'Elia 
Treasurer: Bob Corcoran 
139  
140  
President: Don Ranft 
Vice-President: Walt Palmer 
Secretary: Larry Partika 
Treasurer: Kevin Page 
141  
142  
President: Jim Stein 
Vice-President: Rich Madurski 
Secretary: Rich Regiec 
Treasurer Glenn Cutler 
143  
144  
President: Steve DePalma 
Vice-President: Joe Fataboom 
Secretary: Jim Krutcher 
Treasurer: Don Van Houten 
145 
146  
President: Renee Zimmerly 
Vice-President: Jean Sesta 
Secretary: Barb Dillow 
Treasurer: Mae Lew 
147  
148  
President: Tom Molloy 
Vice-President: Rich Bernacki 
Secretary: Roger Ahlstron 
Treasurer: Rich Lorenson 
149  
President: Hank Mauermeyer; Vice-President: Joe Moran; Secretary: Chip Didden; 
150  
151  












President: Ray Vaccari 
Vice-President: Tim Chainer 
Secretary: Ken Vogt 
Treasurer: Tom Marchesani 
163  
164  
President: Mike Franklin 
Vice-President: Don LeFante 
Secretary: Tim McLear 
Treasurer: Mike Faulkner 
165 
166  
President: Andy Litecky 
Vice-President: John Healey 
Secretary: Bob Vettese 
Treasurer: Rich Pasquini 
167  
168  
President: Joe DiMaggio 
Vice-President: Ed Sain 
Secretary: Ron Subrizi 
Treasurer: Paul Boucher 
169  

President: John Fritts 
Vice-President: Pete Messina 
Secretary: Don Walters 








AIChE Committee Chairman, Tau 
Epsilon Phi, Shalom Club. Awards & 
Fund Raising Committees, 
Intramurals, Basketball 
philip weinberg 
Omega Chi Epsilon, Fatiom Club 
V.P., Inter-Club V.P., AIChE 
russell biss 
Phi Eta Sigma, Omega Chi Epsilon, 
Tau Beta Pi AIChE, Honor Society 
Council 
john m. ferraro 
Alpha Phi Delta, AIChE V.P. 
alfred c. kaplan 
176  
anne holt 
AIChE, SWE, Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship Adult Leader 
philip samuels 
Intramural Basketball, Varsity Bas-
ketball 
Juan m. toscano 
Omega Chi Epsilon, Section Rep., 
AIChE 
dennis f. pakla 
Kappa Xi Kappa, AIChE 
john balchan 
AIChE 
thomas g. molloy 
Student Senate V.P., Treasurer, Se-
nate Finance & Executive Com-
mittees, Recording Sec'y, Intramural 
Football & Softball, Athletic Assn. 
Treasurer, Publicity Director, Sigma 
Pi President, Treasurer, Ass't 
Treasurer, Omicron Delta Kappa, 
Who's Who '71, AIChE, Varsity 
Baseball, IFC Football, Softball 
177  
paul j. lomelo jr. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
dennis konopacki 
Omega Chi Epsilon, AICHE 
dominick w. carratello 
Intramural Soccer 
edward r. swaszek 
AIChE richard a. pace 
roger j. stanko 
Class Rep., AICHE, Omega Chi Epsi-
lon, Tau Beta Pi, Intramural Foot-
ball, Bowling Director 
178  
john j. balser 
Treasurer, Student Chapter, AIChE 
roy c. harding 
EOP Tutor, Section Rep. 
alan b. christensen gregory j. czerwienski 
AIChE 





Chess Club, Class Rep. 
stanley r. fong 
AIChE, American Chemical Society, 
China Society, International Student 
Assn., Varsity Soccer 
andrew d. soos 
Intramural Bowling, Bowling League 
Sec'y, AIChE, Class Rep., Omega Chi 
Epsilon, Science Fiction Club V.P. 
peter perehinec 
AIChE, Weight lifting 
lawrence j. drenswick 
Rifle Team 
joseph n. lucia 
AIChE, Student Council, Sigma Del-
ta Sigma 
180 
robert d. mohler 
Omega Chi Epsilon, AIChE, Varsity 
Swim Team 
richard d. vargo 
ronald c. stanko 
Omega Chi Epsilon, Phi Eta Sigma, 
Tau Beta Pi, AIChE, Intramural 
Bowling & Football 
181  
joseph c. st. pierre 
AIChE, Alpha Phi Delta Chairman, 
Community Service, Social, Judicial 
Chairman, 	Pledgemaster, 	Rush 
Chairman, Intramural Softball, Vol-
leyball, IFC Softball, Football 
david horwat 
Phi Eta Sigma, Omega Chi Epsilon, 
Tau Beta Pi, AIChE, Chess Club, In-
tramural Bowling, Honor Society 
Council V.P. 
richard p. tosch 
AIChE pres. 
bruce w. stonebridge 
AIChE, Intramural Football, Basket-
ball 
pedro g. talavera 
AIChE, Intramurals 
russell a. weaver 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, ESP, AIChE, 
IFC Football, Softball, Intramural 
Football, Softball 
nikolaus zwetkow 
Chemical Honor Society, AIChE 
wayne j. winkler 
AIChE, Intramural Football, Softball, 
Basketball, 	Bowling, 	Varsity 
Swimming & Bowling 
not pictured: 
bruce n. meyer, jr. 




drew s. me caskey 
ronald a. nardone 
Intramurals 
leroy anderson 
BASE, Intramurals Basketball, Bow-
ling League Intramurals 
william irwin 
Intramural Football, Basketball, Sof-
tball 
harry j. lewsley 
ASCE 
william d. mullery jr. 
Intramurals, ASCE 
185  
frank a. cocchiola jr. 
ASCE, Freshman Flag Football, 
Chess Tournament 
robert j. schaefer 
ASCE 
nicholas john carcich 
ASCE 
edward wiltsie 
Chi Epsilon, Tau Beta Pi. ASCE, In-
tramural softball. Soccer. Water 
Polo, Varsity Swim Team, Ice Hock-
ey, Intramural Basketball, Class 
Council, Outing Club, NCE chorus 
peter anthony messina 
Theta Chi V.P., ASCE, Varsity Fen-
cing, Track (Co-Captain), IFC Foot-
ball, basketball, Softball, Intramural 
Football, softball, Basketball, Athlet-
ic Assn., Intramural Council Direc-
tor of Track & Field & "Turkey 
Trot." 
john t. coil 
Sigma Delta Sigma, Swim Team, 
IFC Football, basketball, Softball, 
Intramural Basketball, Water Polo 
thomas f. bohannan 
Intramural Sports 
charles witte 
ASCE, Coffee House Committee, In-
tramural Softball, Basketball, Foot-
ball 
robert j. hague 
garry o. kosteck 
Sigma Delta Secretary. Chaplin, Sgt. 
at Arms, Newman Club, ASCE, In-
tramural Football 
czeslaw maskiewicz 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Varsity Soccer, 
ASCE, Slavic Club 
mark e. boyarsky 
Intramural Football, Varsity Basket-
ball, softball, Coffee House Com-
mittee 
186  
frank t. tartaro 
Intramural Basketball 
john van note 
ASCE 
james j. paluch 
ASCE 
anthony j. reitano 
Theta Chi Pledge Marshall, Chi Epsi-
lon, Intramural Basketball, IFC Sof-
tball & Basketball, Class Rep., 
robert b. boxer 
Tau Delta Phi Pledgemaster, ASCE, 
Intramurals, IFC Sports, Handball 
Team, Vector, IFC Treasurer, Stu-
dent Activities Council 
steven m. loeb 
ASCE, Arnold Air Society, Pi Delta 
Epsilon. AFROTC, Vector, Orbit. 
Nucleus Chi Epsilon 
187  
188  
john s. fritts 
Volleyball Club, Theta Chi, ASCE, 
Intramural Ass. Chairman, Intramur-
al Football Director, IFC Football, 
Basketball, Baseball, Section Rep., 
Theta Chi President & Asst. Treasu-
rer 
charles p. kyriakoulis 
gary j. di pippo 
ASCE 
john t. ciemnecki 
Ten Fathom Club, ASCE 
john f. markovitch 
Chess Club. Pistol Club V.P. 
189  
thomas j. dowd 
ASCE 
william r. goble 
Chi Epsilon, Tau Beta Pi 
stephen p. de palma 
Student Senate Rep., Class Rep.. 
SFRC, SAC, ASCE, Freshman Camp 
Leader, Pi Kappa Phi President, 
Warden, Historian, Social Director, 
Intramural Football, Softball, IFC 
Football 
henry w. germann 
ASCE, Soccer Team, Handball 
john p. leonforte 
hector j. de paula arias 
james woods 
Intramurals 
victor k. sestokas 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
jeffrey a. biggs 
ASCE, Newman Club, Intramural 
Council. Intramural Director, Track 
& Field Pentathalon, Intramural 
Football, Basketball, Soccer, Track 
luc j. carriere 
Intramurals, Alpha Phi Delta, Rifle 
Team, Ski Team 
harry I. birdsall III 




richard r. weber 
ASC robert v. gamba 
theodore d. cassera 
Sophomore Class Treas., Junior 
Class Vice Pres., ASCE, Pi Kappa 
Phi, Pres., Treas., Sec., Frosh Base-
ball, Intramural Softball and Foot-
ball, IFC Softball and Football. 
angelo j. valetutto 
ASCE, Chi Epsilon, Tau Beta Pi, In-
tramural Basketball and Softball 
jose francisco recio 
Chi Epsilon, Theta Chi, Varsity Bas-
ketball and Volleyball, Tau Beta Pi, 
ASCE 
191 
robert a. vettese 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, ASCE, IFC 
Sports, Intramurals 
william I. munczinski 
ASCE, Tennis Intramurals 
kenneth a. krystofiak 
eligio cristantiello 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Section Rep., 
ASCE, IFC Football, Softball, Intra-
mural Football, Softball, 
james j. me govern jr. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, ASCE, IFC 
Sports, Intramurals 
laurence m. ford 




Tau Lambda Chi, Chi Epsilon, Tau 
Beta Pi, Vector, ASCE, IFC Basket-
ball, Baseball, Tau Lambda Chi Vice 
President 
rocco p. palmieri jr. 
ASCE, Chi Epsilon, Tau Beta Pi. In-
tramural Baseball, Football. Basket-
ball 
richard hoffmann  
andrew lisowski 
Coffee House, Intramural Basketball, 
Baseball, Tennis 
joseph I. rivera 
Intramural Softball 
lawrence d. mercier 
Section Rep., SAM Pres., ASCE, NCE 
Dance Band, SAC, Social Dancing 
Club, Social Conversation Club, Al-
pha Phi Omega Pledge Master, Presi-
dent, Judo Club, Skiing Club 
193  
john w. miller 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
194  
james d. passafiume 
Scuba Club, Outing Club. Tau Epsi-
lon Phi, IFC Basketball, Football, 
NCE Baseball, Intramural Basket-
ball, Football, Soccer 
joseph a. cashes jr. 
Intramural Baseball, Football, Bas-
ketball, Highland Air Comandos, 
ASCE 
gregory j. soriano 
Athletic Assn., Alpha Phi Delta, 
Fencing 
michael j. giuliano 
Tau Epsilon Phi 
gustavo x. aguirre 
waldemar j. pfeuffer 
james r. curtin 
ASCE 
thomas j. herits 
Athletic Assn., ASCE, Intramural 
Football, Basketball, Swimming, Pi 
Kappa Phi, Swim Team, IFC Basket-
ball, Softball 
kenneth rachko 
ASCE, Intramural Football, Basket-
ball, Softball, Coffee House Com-
mittee 
edwin j. ford 
donald b. waiters jr. 
Tau Beta Pi, Chi Epsilon Pres, 
AIAA, ASCE, Student Class Rep. 
Theta Chi Vice President, Secretary, 
Asst. Treasurer, IFC Sports Chair-
man, Intramural Softball, Volleyball, 
Flag Football, Basketball, IFC Foot-
ball, Softball, Basketball 
195  
richard r. bernacki 
ASCE, Student Rep., Scuba Club, In-
tramural Baseball, Football, Sigma 
Pi Vice President, IFC Rush Com-
mittee, Wrestling 
kart a. hack 
paul e. ciparis ASCE 
 
196  
edward v. grobelny jr. 
Alpha 	Phi 	Delta 	Treasurer, 	Intra- 
mural Soccer, Football, 	Basketball, 
Baseball, 	Fraternity 	Football, 	Base- 
ball, Volleyball 
patrick t. fink 
Tau 	Kappa 	Epsilon, 	ASCE. 	Rifle 
Team, Arnold Air Society. Intramur- 
al 	Golf, 	Section 	Rep., 	Intramural 
Football. IFC Football. Chi Epsilon 
john a. meyer 
Phi Eta Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, Chi Ep-
silon President, ASCE 
neat carmen toglia 
Intramural Golf 
stanley j. klotz 
ASCE, Alpha Phi Delta. Intramural 
Football 
thomas c. mac alien 
Chi Epsilon, Delta Theta Epsilon, In-
tramural, IFC 
eugene r. creamer 
Delta Theta Epsilon Vice Chancelor 
james m. helb 





joseph r. aliseo 
Intramurals, ASCE, SAC, Tau Delta 
Phi 
richard p. o'leary 
Delta Theta Epsilon President, Intra-
mural Football, Basketball, Softball 
robert t. o'donnell 
ASCE, Intramural Sports 
paul j. moormann 
Section Rep., Intramural Basketball 
Director, Sigma Pi, Basketball, Sof-
tball, Touch-Football 
198  
kevin g. page 




Intramural football, Baseball, Bas-
ketball, Tennis, Alpha Phi Delta 
Secretary & Judge, Football, Basket-
ball, Softball, Waterpolo 
stephen w. warren 
Alpha Phi Delta, IFC Football, Base-
ball, IFC Talent Show 
joseph burgio 
Alpha Phi Delta, IFC Football, Stu-
dent Government 
stephen c. abate 
ASCE, Gymnastics 
robert c. springer 
ASCE, Radio Club, Ski Club, Alpha 
Phi Omega 
200 
john a. cernero 
Tau 	Delta Phi, 	ASCE, 	Intramurals: 
Baseball, 	Football, 	Basketball, 	Val- 
leyball, Tau Delta Phi Historian 
joseph j. casale 
ICC, 	Bridge Club President, 	Alpha 
Sigma Mu, 	Intramural 	Softball, 
Football 
not pictured: 
gregory j. drechler 
James j. policastro 
ralph i. boccanfuso 
AIAA Vice Pres., ASCE, Director of 
Intramurals, Theta Chi, IFC Foot-
ball, Basketball, Intramural Golf 
computer science... 
202 
ronald a. ruel 
Judo Club, ACM, Intramural Bow-
ling, Computer Center Staff, Compu-
ter User Assistant 
joseph j. de luca 
ACM, IEEE, Bowling, Softball 
robert g. reilly 
SAM, ACM, WNCE, Intramural 
Bowling, Tau Beta Pi 
thomas p. bania 
connie I.y. chun 
203  
larry w. mallory 
paul a. hencoski 
Intramural Basketball 
john ronald bansch 
ACM, AIIE, IE Research Asst. 
thomas a. banker 
Pi Delta Epsilon, Omicron Delta 
Kappa, The Vector, (Editor-in-Chief), 
Orbit Editor, Nucleus Associate Edi-
tor, Honor Societies Council Presi-
dent, Publications Council Vice 
Pres., Student Activities Council, 
Mixer Committee Chairman, Class 
Council, Constitution Committee 
Chairman, Social Committee Chair-
man, Athletic Association, Student 
Senate, Intramural Basketball, Sof-
tball, football, Varsity Bowling, MVP 
william j. oswald 
204 
george d. lee 
Audio Club, Delta Theta Epsilon 
john p. harrington vincent f. spadora 
ACM 
irving a. secemski 
ronald r. stadler 
ACM, AIIE, Tau Kappa Epsilon, 
Table Tennis 
electricals... 
germano bozzo luis i. gonzalez 
Intramurals 
steven r. stein 
ROTC, Arnold Air Society 
francis x. fecher 




george I. nater, jr. 
Judo Club 
john basiak 
Iota Kappa Phi, Pres., Pledgemaster; 
IFC rep., IFC football, softball, bas-
ketball 
theodore b. farver 
IEEE; Theta Chi 
anthony m. arnone 
IEEE; TKE 
herbert j. buehler 
Alpha Phi Delta, IFC football, soc-
cer; intramural football, soccer, vol-
leyball, baseball, waterpolo 
raymond j. vaccari 
Pi Delta Epsilon, Pres.; Omicron 
Delta Kappa; Who's Who; Vector, 
News Ed., Managing Ed., Associate 
Ed., Editor-in-Chief; Class Council; 
Publications Council; SAM; Ski 
Club; IEEE; IFC, Secretary, Editor; 
Varsity Tennis; Team Handball; Tau 
Delta Phi, Vice Pres., Pres.; IFC foot-
ball, basketball, bowling, softball; 
Intramural basketball, softball, foot-
ball, soccer, volleyball, golf; Nucl-
eus, staff member 
207  
208  
thomas f. pastier 
joseph j. baldini 
Tau Beta Pi; intramural basketball 
steven a. kovacs 
Alpha Sigma Mu, House chairman 
fred m. perilstein 
WNCE, executive secretary; Railroad 
Club 
larry c. adzima 
Tau Beta Pi; Sigma Pi 
kenneth h. misiak 
WNCE 
john p. nagel 
209  
rich mnich 
IEEE; class council; Senate rep.; Sig-
ma Pi 
donald r. balogh 
richard h. temple 
IEEE; intramural basketball, softball, 
football 
anthony p. scaturro 
IEEE; Iota Kappa Phi 
henry m. zupko, jr. 
Alpha Phi Delta, VP 
nicholas ignatovicz 
IEEE; ICC; Society of Slavic Stu-
dents 
kirk r. hamza 
Section rep.; Swimming team; intra-
mural water polo 
john p. ryan 
Eta Kappa Nu 
william f. homeier 
john a. guastella 
IEEE 
richard j. hall, Ill 
Radio Club; Theta Chi 
raymond eng 




grant d. taylor, jr. 
Alpha Sigma Mu 
alphonse giambrone 
IEEE 
james v. raimond 
bernard kanar 
Shalom Club; class rep.; intramural 
baseball, basketball, waterpolo 
persio minto, jr. 
ROTC; Gymnastics Club; intramural 
football, softball 
robert e. mirda 
IEEE 
james e. pepin 
Intramural basketball, track, bow
ling, wrestling 
robert a. ferguson 
Class rep. 
alan m. bjornsen 
212 
douglas e. marquardt 
Tau Beta Pi; IEEE; computer staff 
robert f. swieder 
WNCE, station manager, secretary; 
class rep. 
james p. balma 
IEEE; Phi Eta Sigma; ROTC, Arnold 
Air Society 
thomas j. warren 
Tau Beta Pi; Eta Kappa Nu; Ama-
teur Radio Club, secretary 
howard r. mc bride, III 
Ski Club 
warren l. henderson, jr. 
IEEE; Delta Theta Epsilon 
dean anderson 
tien hang jin 
IEEE 
glenn caltabiletta 




Society of Slavic Students, Executive 
committee 
george syme 






arthur j. pettit 
Ten Fathom Club, Sec.-Treas. 
martin balk 
Tau Lambda Chi 
joseph e. dante 
Judo Club; Alpha Phi Delta 
warren w. jensen 
Tau Beta Pi; Eta Kappa Nu 
patrick m. gormally 
IEEE; Sailing Club 
215  
wayne g. renton 
SAC; intramurals; TKE, House chair-
man, Assist. treasurer 
bruce b. brunda 
Class council; SAC, social chairman; 
TKE, IFC football 
john s. gayara 
Scuba Club, VP; intramural bowling 
thomas j. geruntho 
gregory m. kushman 
Audio Club 
216 
james p. brogan 
K2MFF Radio Club; JV baseball; in-
tramural softball, volleyball, basket-
ball; Pi Kappa Phi, assist. House 
Manager 
rudy I. iannucci 
IEEE; intramural bowling, boasketball 
kart petschel 
thomas a. klemchuk 
domenic a. cicchino 
TKE 
frank riccardo, jr. 
Section rep.; all intramurals; Alpha 
Phi Delta, all IFC sports 
217 
vincent de caprio 
bernard elbaum 
newton w. corrigan 
IEEE; intramural basketball, baseball 
frederick w. schimmel 
william polignaro 
edward l. kwiatkowski 
IEEE; SFRC 
william I. montag 
Amateur Radio Club 
218  
willie m. english 
IEEE; BASE 
william k. I. yang 
IEEE; International Student Associa
tion; China Society 
joe f. treccariche 
Section rep. 
thomas a. howell 
michael j. potishnak 
Tau Beta Pi 
chester talocci 
Section rep.; Varsity baseball 
cart d. kerber 
IEEE; Sigma Pi, IFC football 
john e. fuchs 
WNCE; ICF; Audio Club 
robert goeb 
Varsity Basketball 
john g. hansen 




joseph b. jautier 
IEEE; Sigma Pi, IFC bowling, base-
ball 
william r. basile 
Ten Fathom Club; intramural foot-
ball 
kart blum 
glenn p. hoffman 
Phi Eta Sigma 
patrick reynolds 
IEEE; ROTC, Arnold Air Society; 
WNCE; Judo 
robert olsen 
IEEE; TKE; intramurals 
rafael m. boza 
Phi Eta Sigma; Tau Beta Pi; ETa 
Kappa Nu; IEEE; Ten Fathom Club 
gerald I. kardos 
IEEE 
angel lorenzo 
IEEE; intramural basketball 
jose I. rivero 
IEEE; Tau Beta Pi; Eta Kappa Nu; 
Fencing Club; intramural football 
ronald subrizi 
Tau Lambda Chi, secretary; IFC 
baseball 
george b. mrozowski 
IEEE; Chess Club 
221  
jerome I. wilk 
ROTC 
james g. mirbach 
Class council; Kappa Xi Kappa 
john I. haase, Ill 
IEEE; Phi Eta Sigma; Fencing team 
222 
solange israel 
IEEE; SWE, VP; Orbit; Cheerleaders 
robert e. marshall 
Intramural baseball, bowling, bas- 
ketball, softball 
jerry j. 	rij, jr. 
IEEE; ROTC, Arnold Air Society. 
Highland Air Commandos. Highland 
Blues, intramural bowling 
andrew levich 
ROTC, Highland Rifles 




john j. vasselli 
Tau Beta Pi; Eta Kappa Nu; Phi Eta 
Sigma; Historical Review, co-editor; 
IEEE; NCE Band; ROTC, Arnold Air 
Society; Fencing Team 
david w. ross 
IEEE; ROTC, Highland Blue, Arnold 
Air Society; WNCE 
alan kopala 
EE Feedback Committee 
223  
james r. dutton 
Phi Eta Sigma; Bridge Club; Chess 
Club; Judo Club; intramural bow-
ling; Sigma Pi 
peter f. wells 
ROTC; intramurals; TEP 
william r. gemza keshavlal r. shah mark weresow 
224 
stephen skarzynski 
Phi Eta Sigma; Tau Beta Pi; intra-
mural football, basketball 
alan d. borgstrom 
IEEE; TKE; intramural basketball, 
volleyball, swimming, bowling 
patrick d. giracello 
IEEE; class rep.; intramural softball, 
basketball, volleyball 
richard a. kowalski 
IEEE; Photo Club; Society of Slavic 
Students 
ashton r. delahoussaye 





richard j. padgett 
IEEE; intramural basketball, bowling 
harold mendryk 
leonard m. bleier 
Vector; NCE Instrumental Group 
paul micale 
ROTC, Highland Rifles; IEEE; Pistol 
team: TKE 
227  











Pi Delta Epsilon; WNCE; class coun- 
cil 
michael smayda, jr. 
IEEE 
john kee, jr. 
Eta Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi; infra-
mural baseball 
228  
lockwood w. reed 
allan p. klotz 
engineering science...  
 
230 
royal f. smith 
Tau Beta Pi; ODK; Who's Who; 
Class of '72 Pres.; senate rep.: soph. 
class sec.; SFRC; SAC lecture comm. 
chairman; Sigma Pi. 
john t. healey 
Tau Beta Pi; TKE.  
tony s. h. fong 
China Society, Pres.; Intramural 
table tennis. bowling, soccer, 
badmitton. 
trent di renna 
Pi Delta Epsilon: WNCE; Association 
for Computing Machinery; Alpha 




ASME; Tau Beta Pi; Pi Tau Sigma, 
secretary; Vector, Nucleus, layout 
editor; SAC; Section Rep.; Frosh 
class secretary; Intramural football, 
basketball, softball, volleyball, track; 
Tau Delta Phi, rush chairman, ath-
letic chairman; IFC football, basket-
ball. 
michael p. la quaglia 
IEEE; American Math Association; 
American Chemical Association; 
class rep. 
thomas mioduszewski  
dennis g. german 
WNCE; Ten Fathom Club. treasurer; 
computer staff 
peter f. iacullo 
anthony y. b. chiang 
ICACS, VP; AICheE; Photo Club. 
Pres.; ACS, Pres.; ICC, VP, Sec.-
Treas.; China Society, VP. 
231  
gregory s. leck 
ACM President 
james j. millikin 
AIChE, ASME 
232 
james j. quimby 
ASME, Intramural Softball 
shin turn jung 
China Society, Bowling, Table Ten-
nis, Soccer 
frederick maltino 
Class Council Rep., Varsity Tennis, 
Intramural Softball, Basketball 
carlo george pantano 
Phi Eta Sigma Treasurer, Tau Beta 
Pi, Class Council Rep., Intramural 
Basketball 
233  
ava r. simons 
Tau Beta Pi, SIAM 
robert t. veaudry 
Alpha Sigma Mu, Republican Club 
V.P. 
donald c. kamowski 
Tau Beta Phi, Society of Slavic Stu-
dents, Varsity Tennis 
anthony v. de leonardis 
john f. erickson thomas e. eiden 
ASME 
234 
vincent s. bucci Intramurals 
 
anthony pasco III 
Phi Eta Sigma 
industrials...  
236 
thomas v. marchesani 
Alpha Pi Mu, WNCE, Class Council 
Treasurer, Tau Delta Phi Treasurer 
 
antonio m. perez 
Pi Kappa Phi, (Warden), AIIE, So-
cial Service Chairman, Class Rep., 
IFC Sports, Intramural Football, 
Tennis, Judo Team, 
edward gulko 
Pi Delta Epsilon, Arnold Air So-
ciety, Publications Council Treasu-
rer, Inter-Club Council, Vector Busi-
ness Manager. Advertising Editor, 
Orbit, '72 Nucleus, Highland Air 
Commandos 
arthur d. faccone 
reverie I. fedorka 
Class Council, SWE, WET, Computer 
Staff 
leonard m. raney 
BASE V.P., SAM, Student Council 
Rep., Intramural Football, Basket-
ball, Track, Karate Club 
237  
daniel c. gray 
Alpha Sigma Mu 
patrick c. de rogatis 
Intramural 	Softball, 	Basketball, 
Football 
charles m. forman 
Omicron Delta Kappa Pres., V.P., 
Alpha Pi Mu, Pi Delta Epsilon Pres., 
Student Senate Pres., V.P., Vector 
Editor-in Chief, Managing & Sports 
Kappa Phi Pres., Chaplain, Varsity 
Tennis, Nucleus, Who's Who, Intra-
mural Basketball, Football, IFC 
Sports, AA Policy Board, Center 
Policy Board, Chairman of Senate 
Constitution, Election & Finance 
Committees. 
andrew g. skrzynski 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Student Senate 
Rep., Intramural Soccer, Baseball, 
Basketball. Tennis 
henry mauermeyer 
Tau Delta Phi, ODK, Alpha Pi Mu, 
IFC Pres., Rep-at-Large, Class Rep., 
Intramurals 
richard j. devlin 
Sigma Pi, AIIE, Student Senate Rep., 
Class '72 President, Who's Who, 
Professional Conduct Committee, In-
tramural Football, Track 
mae n. lew 
China Society, Society of Women 
Engineers, Sigma Chi Epsilon 
Treasurer, AIIE, SAM 
joseph cincotta 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
willim s. smith 
AIIE, Pi Kappa Phi 
george a. liddy 
SAC Treasurer, Athletic Assn. Presi-
dent, Nucleus Sports Editor, Class 
Council. Vector Photographer. Var-
sity Swimming. Intramural Water 
Polo 
michael seltzer 
Alpha Pi Mu. Tau Delta Phi, Class 
Council Rep.. Student Activities 
Council Publicity Coordinator, Lec-
ture Committee Chairman, Film 
Committee, Concert Committee. Mi-
xer Committee. 
leonard r. gill 
Tau Epsilon Phi, IFC Sports, Intra-
mural Basketball 
238  
daniel k. eng 
China Society Treasurer, Interna-
tional Students Asst. 
santo l. di vita 
william kenneth knipping 
APO 
douglas w. Conway 
AIIE, Basketball Mgr., Handball 
Team 
john malinchok  
william m. afford 
Delta Theta Epsilon, Judo Team, 
Track Club 
239  
ralph r. vuoncino 
Intramural Football, Volleyball  
frank w. worath john c. di janni 
john t. sredinski 
Tau Beta Pi 
lawrence zozzaro 
AIIE, Intramural Football, Softball, 
Basketball 
mario a. de julio 
Alpha Sigma Mu President, Corres-
ponding Secretary 
240 
lee a. wexel 
Sigma Delta Sigma, AIIE, Tennis, 
Swimming 
joseph j. natale martin w. kafafian ronald f. henrich 
kevin j. elphick 
Theta Chi, Class Council, IFC Foot-
ball 
paul a. thorne 
Alpha Pi Mu, Section Rep., SAC 
Films Committee Chairman, Publi-
city Committee, Lectures Committee 
241  
lorraine mnich 
AIIE, WET, Intramural Bowling 
william joseph Parkinson 
Pi Kappa Phi, SAC Secretary, Stu-
dent Council Rep., AIIE 
jay mayer 
Varsity Tennis, Fencing Club, Intra-
mural Table Tennis, Tennis 
richard w. syrek 
Tau Delta Phi, V.P., Class '69 Presi-
dent, Who's Who, Soccer 
peter andreini 
Flying Club, Class Rep. 
charles d. reitter 
NCEBA 
242 
c. stephen cordes 
Pi Delta Epsilon V.P., Senate. Vector 
Features. Managing & Senior Editor. 
Nucleus Editor. AIIE Treasurer. Tau 
Delta Phi Historian. IFC Sports. In
tramurals Basketball, Football, Soc-
cer, Volleyball, Who's Who 
alexander fafara 
Alpha Phi Delta V.P., WC Sports, 
Intramural Volleyball, Water Polo 
joseph p. la rosa 
Intramural Football. Basketball Soc-
cer 
gerald j. cardone 
Alpha Pi Mu, Tau Kappa Epsilon, 
Chess Club. Public Relations Com-
mittee, Student Rep., IFC Sports. In-
tramurals 
mark stephen prokop 
Alpha Pi Epsilon, Instrumental 
Group 
john j. me weeney 
Pi Delta Epsilon, Arnold Air So-
ciety, Vector, Orbit, ICC Rep. 
243  
244 
frank c. pingitore 
Tau Delta Phi, SAC, Senate Rep., 
Section Rep. 
lloyd blank 
Tau Epsilon Phi, AIIE, Theater Club 
henry j. zarzycki 
AIIE, SAM, Intramural Football, Bas-
ketball, Softball 
russell w. curran 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, IFC Football, 
Baseball, Intramurals 
stephen mallory fischbein 
Tau Epsilon Phi, AIIE, SAM, IFC 
Basketball, Softball, Football, Intra-
mural Soccer, Volleyball, Basketball, 
Swimming, Football, Class Rep. 
alex p. brusotti 
Kappa Xi Kappa, IFC Football, Sof-
tball, Intramural Softball 
alfred I. faiella 
LAM. AIIE, SAC Lecture Committee 
john j. fay 
Highland Rifles Drill Team, Arnold 
Air Society 
ephraim graff 
AIIE, SAC, Shalom Club 
john g. duardo 
Alpha Pi Mu. Tau Kappa Epsilon, 
SAC 
earl martin bjorndal 
bruce winston bingham 





AIIE, Shalom Club thomas skakum 
waiter eldridge palmer 
Kappa Xi Kappa 
thomas clemens 
Student Activities Council Pres., 
Vector Sports Editor, ODK, Who's 
Who in American Colleges 
chris p. israel 
Alpha Pi Mu Pres., ODK, Class 
Council, Executive Board, SAM, 
AACE, Senate Rep-at-Large, Vector 





robert j. virgona 
SAC Concert Committee, Intramural 
Baseball, Basketball 
peter w. svoboda 
Tau EpsIIon Phi, ASME, Nucleus 
Photographer, Skiing, IFC Sports, 
Soccer Captain 
stephen r. alien 
Intramural Baseball 
john joseph mikuski 
Tau Lambda Chi, ASME, IFC Sports 
john h. mortelliti 
Class Council, Tau Kappa Epsilon, 
Intramural 
kart t. clebak 
Class Council, ASME 
249  
dennis e. anacker 
Class Rep., Gymnastics Club 
richard w. stone 
Rifle Team 
george philippoff 
Tau Epsilon Phi, Student Council, 
IFC Sports, Society of Automotive 
Engineers, Judo Club 
glenn j. burriello 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
george e. englert 
Intramural Bowling 
william j. korenicki 
ASME 
william r. vornehm 
Phi Eta Sigma, Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
IFC Sports, Intramural Soccer 
raul r. garcia 
james a. krucher 
Pi Kappa Phi Historian & Secretary, 
ASME, Class Council Rep., SAC 
Concert, Publicity & Recreation 
Committees, IFC Sports, Intramural 
Sports 
john w. smith jr. 
Class Council. Intramural Football, 
Soccer, Baseball, Volleyball, IFC 
Sports. 
george f. tortora james n. guerra 
250 
lawrence w. thau jr. 
anthony j. cerqueira 
harold reinhardt 
ASME, Varsity Pistol Team Captain, 
Pistol Club 
251 
patrick r. quinn 
Alpha Sigma Mu, ASME 
andrew t. litecky 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, (President), 
Class Council 
alexander s. kazazis 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Pi Tau Sigma, 
Tau Beta Pi, Intramural Sports 
albert w. borduin 
Intramural Basketball. Water Polo 
donald lee morelli 
Chess Club Pre., Intramural Foot-
ball, Basketball, Team Handball 
samuel j. herdman 
Kappa Xi Kappa, SAE, IFC Sports. 
edward paretti 
Intramural Softball 
robert j. dulee 
252 
robert d. swanson 
raymond d. Iewandowski 
Kappa Xi Kappa, SAE, ASME 
gregory c. bann 
Intramural Football, Baseball 
thomas a. brantner 
SAE, Varsity Rifle Team, Track 
Club, Intramural Track 
efrein correa 
Intramural Basketball, Football, Soft-
hall 
arthur r. coughlin 
SAE, Student Council 
john t. brennan 
253  
donald a. sauerborn 
ASME 
john r. misdom 
Alpha Phi Delta Historian, IFC 
Sports., Intramural Water Polo, 
House Committee Chairman 
harold g. augustine 
AWE, SAE, Kappa Xi Kappa Offi-
cer—Secretary 
alexander saboda 
Tau Epsilon Phi 
renee p. zimmerly 
Pi Tau Sigma, Sigma Chi Epsilon, 
ASME, SWE 
sigmuni m. klamka 
254  
255  
robert michael koelsch 
Intramural Bowling 
rocco racano 
BasketbaII, Baseball, Tennis, Foot-
baII, Chess Club 
richard gottko 
ASME 
beat bruno niederoest 
angel blanco 
ASME 
robin b. rhodes 
ASME 
256 
mark roy serven 
SAE 
john joseph bykowski 
ASME 
john I. stidl 
Section Rep., Intramural Bowling 
paul c. sapoff 
Alpha Sigma Mu Corresponding 
Secretary 
ronald j. lombardi 
SAC, Intramural Softball. Football 
thomas kukucka 
257  
raymond william morrow 
Student Gov't Section Rep., In ramurals 
fred b. murad 
ASME 




frank vincent roach 
Intramurals 
258  
angelo c. morresi 
ASME, Intramural Sports. 
waiter a. nichols 
Sigma Delta Sigma, ASME, Chess, 
SAE. IFC Social Committee 
avrum noah rosenzweig 
Alpha Sigma Mu. Chess Club. Intra-
mural Basketball 
asuquo j. okono 
International Student Organization 
President 
john j. gargas 
Pres. of Class '72, Tau Delta Phi, 
Housing Committee Chairman, Intra-
mural Sports 
john p. lopes 
Sigma Pi, Intramurals, IFC Sports, 
Committee Chairman 
259  
larry a. fisher 
ASME, Pi Kappa Phi. Intramural & 
IFC Basketball, Softball, Volleyball 
frank j. falcone 
Pi Kappa Phi, Section Rep., Intra-
mural Basketball, IFC Sports 
richard h. brevnig 
Alpha Phi Delta Treasurer. Intra-
mural Basketball 
james a. jorgensen 
Scuba Club 
peter m. dedham 
luis a. velazquez 
Tau Delta Phi Corresponding & 
Alumni Scribe. Class Rep.. Judo 
Club. IFC Football. Intramural 
Sports. Varsity Judo 
260 
pedro weigert 
frank james czysz 
Pi Kappa Phi Pledgemaster, ASME, 
IFC Football. Intramural Bowling. 
Flag Football 
john linfante 
Class Council. Social Committer. 
from Committee, SAC Concert Com-
mittee Chairman. Mixer & Publicity 
Committees. Vector. Orbit. Intramur-
al Sports 
eugene a. manaresi 
Tau Beta Pi. Lambda Tau Epsilon. 
Alpha Sigma Mu V.P. 
earl f. cerco 
Phi Eta Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, Pi Tau 
Sigma. 	Honor Sociaties Council 
Treasurer. ludo Club 
charles r. hale 
ASME. Student Proctor, Student 
research, Intramural Water Polo & 
Baseball 
david shatz 
International Student Organization. 
ASME, Radio Club, Shalom Club 
richard m. komosinski 
Sigma Pi, Student Rep., ASME, In-
tramural Basketball, Baseball, Foot-
ball, IFC Sports 
michael anthony maglio jr. 
dennis c. perry 
AFROTC. Air Commandos. Arnold 
Air Society. ASME 
remus j. klimaski 
Thu Delta Phi, NCE Flying Club. 
AFROTC  
alan s. gurvitz 
Scuba Club Pres. Varsity Swim 
Team. '68 Intramural Swim Champs. 
'70 Intramural Water Polo Champs. 
Class Council Corresponding Secr. 
Class Council Rep., Nucleus Busi-
ness Stall, Vector Sports Writer, 
ASME. SAC 
261  
bozena m. kalicka 
Tau Beta Pi. Class '72 Recording 
Secretary. Delta Theta Epsilon. WET 
Pres., Class '72 Treasurer. Pi Tau, 
Sigma. Judo Club. Audio Club. 
Cheerleading. Ski Club. Swim Team 
Manager. Outing Club. Intramural 
Basketball 
richard k. bonath 
Intramural Baseball 




harvey shui-hong lee 
ASME 
john r. spano 
Sigma Delta Sigma. Intramural Vol-
leyball 
262 
geraldine b.b. kaposztas 
Student Council (V.P. of Sr. Class). Judo Team, SAC, Vector, WET, ASME. 
 
michael pavlak 
judo Team. ASME irving henry newmann 
guido r. niederoest 	 michael a. pallante 	 alan g. kostiuk 
263  
glenn w. williams 
Class Council 
edward c. nyland 
Pi Tau Sigma. Intramural Sports 
william j. kearns 
rick w. swanson 
phi Lambda Sigma Treasurer 
gary a. rodak 
264 
paul scherba 
john r. ruggirello 
Intramural Basketball, Soft ball, Track manuel d. iglesias 
robert michael gaffney 
Intramurals 
john c. schneider 
Tau Delta Phi, Basketball 
steven h. patzwa 
265  
john p. murphy 
Pi Tau Sigma 
ronald van der weert 
AFROTC, Varsity Rifle Team 
thomas a. sylvester 
ASME 
charles c. mc hugh 
ASME 
paul h. jones joseph rampulla 
266 
267  
michael r. burdick 
ASME 
richard c. eick 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
sante a. d'emidio 
Ski Club. Intramurals 
kenneth j. fleck 
Intramural Bowling 
william c. goldate 
michael odlivak 
richard j. pierce 
Scuba Club, Christian Fellowship 
john I. podence 
Intramural Softball 
arthur h. white 
julius muller 
268  
gerald j. dziuba 
Flying Club 
robert j. kot 



























The NCE Alumni Association welcomes you to its ranks, and wishes 
you the best of luck, and a successful career in the years ahead. 
The doors of the Alumni Center are open at all times, and the facili-
ties and services of the Association are always available to you. The 
Association is your strongest link with NCE. 
You make possible through you support of 
the Annual Alumni Fund 
• Seminars and Conferences on Topic of Importance to Engineers 
• Scholarship Program 
• Student Placement Loan Program 
• The NCE Alumnus Magazine 
• Alumni Association Assistance 
• Scholastic Recognition Programs 
• Athletic Awards 
• The Alumni Senior Smoker 
• Doctorate Fellowship 
• Guest Lecturers 
• Research Foundation Assistance 
• Graduate Program Assistance 
• Educational Grants 
You join 12,200 Alumni who have contributed in 
the last eight years 
$350,000 to the Annual Alumni Fund 





Lumber—Millwork & Bldg. Materials 
373 North 5th Street 
Newark, New Jersey 07107, 
483-4452 
Thank You . . . 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph M. Andreotta 
Louis Aroneo Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Dolfe Balchan 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Barbieri 
Angela & Charles Belmonte 
Mr. & Mrs. 0. Bjornsen 
Mrs. Sally E. Bodnar 
Mr. & Mrs. David Bonn 
Mr. & Mrs. Louis A. Bosco 
Mr. & Mrs. L. B. Boutillette 
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Boxer Sr. 
In Memory of Steven Breitenstein 
Mr. & Mrs. Warren Burger 
Salvatore Burgio 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence V. Burns 
Raymond Byrnes 
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Camuso 
Mr. & Mrs. N. Carcich 
Cathy Carver 
Mr. & Mrs. C. Cascone 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Castello 
Mr. Margaret J. Cerco 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Ciribassi 
Paul A. Ciriguiano Sr. 
Mrs. Robert H. Chankalian Sr. 
Jessie K. Chiang 
Mr. & Mrs. C. A. Clemens 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Cocehiola 
Mr. & Mrs. Giacomo Coppola 
Mr. & Mrs. Newton W. Corrigan Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. R. F. Cronenberg Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. F. J. Crowley 
Mrs. F. Csatlos 
Mr. & Mrs. John S. Curti 
Mr. & Mrs. John Czerwienski 
Josephine D'Achino 
Mr. & Mrs. Sam D'Alessio 
Bruce Dalland 
Emil Dante 
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Dargento 
Mr. & Mrs. P. J. DeLuca 
Mr. & Mrs. S. J. DeLuna 
Mr. & Mrs. Sam DePadova 
Peter C. DePascale 
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony DeRogatis 
R. Dedham 
Mr. & Mrs. Jules D. Distel 
Mr. & Mrs. John DiPippo 
DiZio Family 




For Quality Heating Oil and Dependable 
Service 
DIAL 678-1800 




SUPREME FUEL CO. 
ORANGE. NEW JERSEY 
Congratulations to the 
Class of '72 
Newark College of Engineering 
from 
BEIM PHOTOGRAPHERS 
1205 Springfield Ave. 
Irvington, New Jersey 
373-9000 
Special Student Discounts, 10% off on Wedding Pictures 
297  
Mr. & Mrs. T. Dowd 
Charles W. Drastura 
Mr. & Mrs. John Duardo & Family 
Charles J. Dutton 
Fred Ellerbusch 
B. J. Ellmens 
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Ennist 
Alexander B. Fafara Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. John L. Falzarano 
Mr. & Mrs. F. X. Fecher 
A. G. Fernandez-Mira 
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Fingerhut 
Mr. & Mrs. Franklin Fisher 
Larry Fisher 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Fleck 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Forrester 
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Frangakis 
A Friend 
A Friend 
The Fuhrman Family 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Gaffney 
Edward L. Gann Jr. 
Joseph & Margaret Gaydos 
Mr. & Mrs. P. M. Geardino 
Mr. & Mrs. M. Germann 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Gervasie 
Mrs. Annette Giracello 
Elizabeth V. & Peter C. Gray 
Mr. & Mrs. James B. Gray Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Grimm 
Mr. & Mrs. George Guertin 
Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin Gulko 
Mr. & Mrs. R. R. Halik 
Donna Hartmann 
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Healey 
Mr. & Mrs. William P. Heffernan 
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Hencoski 
Joseph T. Herits 
Rafael C. Hernandez 
Raymond Herve 
Terry & Tom Houle 
Mr. & Mrs. George Howard Sr. 
John V. Hriczko 
Mr. & Mrs. George Hudak Sr. 
Attie C. & Victor J. Hudon 
Leona B. Iacullo 
Mr. & Mrs. C. R. Iglay 
Mr. & Mrs. Jerome Israel 
Kurt Jansan 
Mr. Louis Kardos 
Mr. & Mrs. John Kazalski 
S. Kazazis 
Michael Paul Kelly 
Mr. & Mrs. Kurt Knaut 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. Knight 
Clara M. Knipping 
298  
Mrs. Roma Komosinski 
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Kone 
A. & N. Kopans 
Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin Kosteck 
Mr. & Mrs. Ben Krich 
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Kushman 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Lahodnick 
Mr. & Mrs. H. D. Larsen 
Mr. & Mrs. H. C. Lawrence 
B. E. Lawton '44 
Mr. & Mrs. Tung Y. Lee 
Mr. & Mrs. William Lesino 
William V. Lester 
R. J. Lewandowski & Family 
Mr. & Mrs. W. Lewandowski 
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen J. Lewicki 
Mr. & Mrs. John Lewsley 
Krystyna & Boris Lisowski 
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew J. Litecky 
Mr. & Mrs. Dominic LoBianco 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul J. Lomelo 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Lucia 
William & Mary Lynch 
Mr. & Mrs. B. Lysak 
Mr. & Mrs. John Maddalena 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Madison 
Paul J. Malina 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Maltino 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Wm. Marquardt 
Lorraine & Bill Martin 
Anthony A. Matlosz 
Jay E. Mayer 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas McCarthy 
Norma H. McCormick 
Mr. & Mrs. S. McFadden 
Mr. & Mrs. James McGovern 
E. A. Melo 
The Mendryk Family 
Mrs. Yvette L. Mercier 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Mioduszewski 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Mirda 
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Monaco 
Manuela Mon 
Michael J. Moore 
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Mortelliti 
Mr. & Mrs. E. H. Mueller 
Joseph J. Natale Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Werner Niederoest 
Arthur Nimbley Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony E. Nocera 
Mr. Emil Novak 
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Novy 
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Nusser 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Olsen 
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Mr. & Mrs. Tobias Olsen 
Mr. & Mrs. Rocco Palmieri Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Carlo Pantano 
William J. Parkinson Family 
Mr. & Mrs. G. F. Parnau 
Mr. & Mrs. H. M. Paschedag 
Mr. & Mrs. John Pastier & Family 
Mr. & Mrs. G. W. Pepin 
Wasyl & Maria Perehinec 
Mr. & Mrs. Jose M. Perez 
Rocco Perna 
Mr. & Mrs. John Perrelli 
Mr. & Mrs. E. L. Piccolo 
Mr. & Mrs. Dominic P. Pino Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Stamos Ploussas & Sons 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Pollina 
Anita & Bill Porter 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Potishnak 
Mr. & Mrs. T. Pryzborowski 
Michael L. Quoglia 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Quinby 
Louis Racano 
Mr. John Radomski 
Leonard M. Raney 
Vincent Rapp 
Mr. & Mrs. John Refolo 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. Reid 
Manuel Riveria 
Mr. & Mrs. Jose M. Rivoro 
Virginia & William Ross 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Ruel 
Charles W. & Marie A. Ryff 
Al & Honora Salko 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur W. Sauerborn 
Mr. & Mrs. A. J. Savarese 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Scherba 
Mr. & Mrs. Albert E. Schoch 
Mr. & Mrs. Erwin Scluader 
Ben Serico 
James & Friedel Sharadin 
William Sheurs 
R. R. Shortell 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles S. Silber 
Ava R. Simons 
Hami Kilic Aslan Solu 
Spano Family 
Mr. & Mrs. Kazimier Speck 
Herman Spiesbach Jr. 
W. Richard Spoerl 
Mr. & Mrs. F. J. Sprules 
Mr. & Mrs. John Stankovitz 
Mr. & Mrs. Otto Stidl 
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Stultz 
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Swaynos 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Susino Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Svoboda 
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Mr. & Mrs. John F. Taggart 
Mr. & Mrs. L. Thau 
Mr. & Mrs. Peter H. Thomas 
Mr. & Mrs. Edmond A. Trudeau 
Mr. & Mrs. William F. Urban 
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Van Note 
Mr. & Mrs. Jos. W. Vautier 
Mr. & Mrs. John Vettese 
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Walker 
Mr. & Mrs. John Warren 
Edith M. Williams 
Mrs. Gloria Williams 
Edward A. Wiltsie 
Etna Winkler 
Erwin B. Winters 
Mr. & Mrs. C. E. Wizorek 
Mr. Paul Wojnicz 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Wood 
Mr. & Mrs. Warren D. Woods 
William Yarosh 
Mr. & Mrs. J. E. Zabriskie 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Zarzycki 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Zich 
Joseph D. Ziliotto 
Mr. & Mrs. Sergei Zwetkow 
Mr. & Mrs. Vernon Annunziata 
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Many thanks to those who have contributed their time and effort, or w
hatever else they might have had at their disposal: 
Joanne Accardi 
Sam Franklin 
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